
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minamiuonuma City ・ Yuzawa Town 

●Minamiuonuma City （Shiozawa District, Muikamachi District） 
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※ This guidebook has been created as of March 2014. The information given may be altered in accordance with the changes in the law or ordinance revision.  

 

Burnable 

garbage 

Unburnable 

garbage 

Food 

tray/container 

garbage 

Minamiuonuma City Waste Management Division / TEL：025-782-0339 

Yuzawa Town Agriculture, Forestry and Environment Division / TEL：025-788-0291 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

①Use the designated plastic bags. 
★Please use the designated plastic bags when disposing of garbage. 

★Processing charges are included in the price of the designated plastic bags. 
 

②Let’s separate properly. 
★Please follow the guidelines and separate and dispose garbage accordingly. 

Garbage that has not been separated will not be collected. 
 

③Please check the collection date. 
★Collection days vary by district. 

Please check the “Household Garbage Collection Calendar” for contents and dates of collection. 
 

④Please put out garbage by 8:00 a.m. 
★The collection time may vary significantly by the contents and amount of collection, weather and road  

conditions, etc.  

Since it may not be collected at the usual time, please put out the garbage by 8:00 in the morning. 

 

⑤Please know your area’s garbage collection point. 
★Collection point will depend on the type of garbage and the district. 

Please make sure to dispose of your garbage at the correct collection point. 
 

■Penalty seal 
★If you place garbage that has not been properly separated in accordance with  

the disposal guidelines, a penalty sticker will be placed and the garbage will not  

be collected and left behind at the collection point. 

The owner of such garbage should take it back and correctly separate the  

contents for collection.  

(The garbage can also be taken directly to the disposal facilities.) 

このごみは 
ルール違反です 
■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

 

 

南魚沼市・湯沢町 
 

In Minamiuonuma City & Yuzawa Town, household refuse is collected in "designated plastic bags ".  

Please observe the rules and dispose of household garbage correctly, otherwise it will not be collected 

and left behind at the collection point affixed a penalty sticker. 

 

１ 

Note for use of  the designated plastic 
bags 
①Size and length should not exceed 60cm. 

★Refuse placed in the designated plastic bag should not exceed 60cm in length and thickness. 

Long or bulky garbage should be taken to the disposal facility for crushing. 

 

②Please make sure the refuse weighs less than 10kg. 
★When using the designated plastic garbage bag, make sure it weighs less than 10kg. 

 

③Please separate in detail. 
★Please remove as much metal parts attached as possible from an item of burnable garbage and 

these should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage". 

★Please remove as much plastic parts or components attached to an "Unburnable garbage" as 

possible and dispose as "Burnable garbage." 

 How to Dispose of  Garbage: Basic Guidelines 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Burnable garbage bag（blue colour printed bag） 

The household garbage should be correctly separated, placed at the collection point by 8:00am on the 

day if collection in "designated plastic bags" for each type of refuse. The garbage should weigh less than 

10kg.  For collection dates, please refer to the "Household Garbage Collection Calendar". 

 

Prices of designated plastic bags 

No.1（10L） 20 bags 400yen 

No.2（30L） 20 bags 700yen 

No.3（45L） 20 bags 1,000yen 

  

Unburnable garbage bag（green colour printed bag）  

 

Prices of designated plastic bags 

No.1（10L） 10 bags 200yen 

No.2（20L） 10 bags 250yen 

No.3（45L） 10 bags 300yen 

 

Food tray/container garbage bag（yellow colour printed bag） 

 

Prices of designated plastic bags 

No.2（20L） 20 bags 500yen 

No.3（45L） 20 bags 600yen 

 

Designated plastic bags are available from the local 

supermarkets, convenience stores and other retail shops. 
The designated plastic bags 

★Bags with blue prints are for "Burnable garbage". 

★Bags with green prints are for "Cans", "Bottles", 

"Hazardous garbage" and "Other unburnable 
garbage". 

★Bags with yellow prints are for "Plastic bottles" 

and "Other plastic food tray/container garbage". 

Please refer to page 3-4 

of “How to separate and 

dispose of burnable 

garbage”. 

Please refer to page 5-6 

of “How to separate and 

dispose of unburnable 

garbage”. 

Please refer to page 7-8 

of “How to separate and 

dispose of food 

tray/container garbage”. 

Used paper 

★Please do not use the designated plastic bags to 

dispose “Used paper”.  Please bind with a string.  

Bulky garbage 
★Large items exceeding 60cm in length and size or 

those that weigh more than 10kg should be taken 
directly to the disposal facilities for burnable or 
unburnable garbage. 

Please refer to page 9-10 of “How to 

separate and dispose of used paper”. 

 

Please refer to page 11-12 of “How to separate 

and dispose of bulky garbage”. 

 

※ The price of the designated plastic bags are the refuse processing charges (commission). 

２ ※ You cannot use the designated plastic bags that are sold in the Yamato district. Those are for use in Uonuma City and Yamato district only. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please take burnable garbage out by 8am on the day of collection at the collection point in a designated 

plastic bag for household refuse with the blue print. (It should not weigh more than 10kg)  

Please refer to the “Household Garbage Collection Calendar” for collection date. 

 

 

 

●Raw Garbage, Shells ●CD, DVD, Tapes 

 

★Please drain any excess liquid. 

★Please remove the battery. It is "Hazardous garbage". 

★Toy rubber, plastic, vinyl, wood 
 

●Paper diapers 

★Please flush solid waste down the toilet. 

●Toys and plastic products ●Clothes 

●Packaging, Plastic container ●Rubber and leather products ●Flowers, Branches, Leaves 

★Bags processed with aluminum, soiled 

packages, containers such as shampoo 

★Branches and twigs should be less 

than 60cm in length and less than 10 
cm in diameter 

●Cooking oil 

★Please use up the gas. 

★Please use a coagulant or absorb in cloth 

or newspaper. 

★Information on used cooking oil collection, 

see page 4. 

●Ski boots 

Notes when you dispose in the designated plastic bags. 

★Those garbage that are disposed in ways that the content cannot 

be seen, such as double-bagged rubbish, will not be collected.  
However, those that contain personal information may be placed 
in a smaller bag then disposed in the designated plastic bags. 

３ 

※Please remove as much metal parts as possible from an item of burnable garbage and 

dispose as "Other unburnable garbage".  (Such as metal parts of toys, zips on clothing) 
Notice 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

４ 

Long or bulky garbage that exceeds 60cm in length and thickness or weighs more than 
10kg should be taken directly to the disposal facility for burnable garbage. 
 

Refuse not collected in designated plastic bags 

★Refuse that exceeds 60cm in length are not be collected even if it can be folded to fit in the 

designated plastic bags. 

★Refuse that weighs more than 10kg are not collected.  

Used cooking oil should be saved in a plastic bottle or a similar container, and taken  
to the collection point only on days shown below. 

Minamiuonuma City （Shiozawa and Muikamachi District) 

Collection date 
Fourth Thursday of every month 
※It is on the previous day if the day is 
a public holiday. 

Collection time From 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Collection point 

・City office main building 

・Yamato & Shiozawa branch office buildings 

・Environmental hygiene centre 

(Collection box at the entrance) 

 

① Please remove any solidified oil. 

② Please cool the oil, put into a plastic bottle 

and screw the lid shut. 

③ Please put it in the collection box at the 

collection point. 
 

★Please use a plastic bottle for a container. 

(There is no size designation.)  

★Vegetable cooking oil only. 

※The following are not collected.  

・Animal cooking oil (lard etc.)   ・Mineral oils (machine oil etc.) 

・Oil containing impurities or water  ・Oil from establishments 

How to dispose used cooking oil 

Please take directly to the disposal facility for burnable garbage. 

※ Sheets, blankets, curtains, and blue sheets, that are cut into small pieces 

may be placed in a designated plastic bag for disposal. 

◆Collection points, dates and time 

Yuzawa Town 

Collection date 

The third week of every month 
"Monday to Friday" 

※Excludes public holidays 

Collection time From 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Collection point ・Yuzawa Town Office・Yuzawa community centre 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please take unburnable garbage out by 8am on the day of collection at the collection point in a 

designated plastic bag for household refuse with the green print.  (It should not weigh more than 10kg) 

Please refer to the “Household Garbage Collection Calendar” for collection date. "Cans", "Bottles", 

"Hazardous garbage" and "Other unburnable garbage", must be disposed in separate bags. 

 

 

★Please punch a hole in the spray 

can after using up the content. 

★Remove the lid and stopper, please rinse and dry. 

★1-sho bottles and beer bottles can be taken to liquor stores. 
★Bottle of sesame oil and olive oil → "Other unburnable garbage". 

  

★Fluorescent lamps (tubes) are collected in original casing. 
★For the long fluorescent lights, please use the No.3 unburnable garbage bag (45L) 
★Broken fluorescent lamps (tubes) are also hazardous garbage.  
★Please dispose mercury thermometer and mercury sphygmomanometer, placed in 

a case. 

 

 

 

 

★Please rinse and dry. 

！ 

Please be 

careful. 
★ Please make sure 

spray can is empty 
before puncturing a 
hole. 

！ 

Please be 

careful. 

★Cosmetics bottles should 
be disposed as “Other 
unburnable garbage”. 

★Broken bottles should be 
wrapped in paper and 
disposed as “Other 
unburnable garbage”. 

★ Button batteries and 
rechargeable batteries 
(Lithium ion, Nickel, NiCad 
etc.) are not collected. 
Please use the recovery 
box in participating stores. ！ 

Please be 

careful. 

５ 

★Oil can (can of machine oil such as engine oil) → "Other unburnable garbage". 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please be careful 

！ 

 

 

 

TV, Personal computers (desktop, notebook), Word processor (desktop) are not 

collected.  For details, please see page 13 "Refuse not collected by the city". 

 

 

 

★Please wrap sharp things, such as a broken 
bottle, broken glass, broken china and 
porcelain , and blades of kitchen knives, in  
newspaper etc. Write the contents with a pen 
(a bottle, a tea bowl, a kitchen knife, etc.). 

Long or bulky garbage that exceeds 60cm in length and thickness or weighs more than 
10kg should be taken directly to the disposal facility for unburnable garbage. 
Designated plastic bag with blue print may also be used. Please do not double-bag it. 

★To dispose umbrellas, use the No.3 
unburnable garbage bag (45L) and tie 
the mouth of the bag with a string. 

★ Please remove batteries, out of 
electric goods and toys, and dispose  
them as "Hazardous garbage." 

★Please remove kerosene and batteries. 

６ 

※Please remove as much plastic parts or components attached to an "Unburnable garbage" as possible 

and dispose as "Burnable garbage." (Cloth of an umbrella, plastic blade of an electric fan etc.) 
Notice 

 

★Please dispose the razor made by plastic to "burnable 
garbage". 

 

  

 

 

  

   



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please take the food tray / container garbage out by 8am on the day of collection at the collection point in 

a designated plastic bag for household refuse with the yellow print.  Please refer to the “Household 

Garbage Collection Calendar” for collection date. "Plastic bottles" and "Other plastic food tray / container 

garbage" should be disposed in separate bags. 

★Please rinse and dry.  

★Remove the cap and label which are "Other plastic food tray / container garbage". 

Only recyclable bottles 
with the mark. 

 

 

 

★Containers that are soiled or with 
odour are not recyclable. Please do 
not mix as rest of the containers will 
also become unrecyclable. 

Unrecyclable Plastic 

★Recyclable food tray / container garbage that are soiled or with odour are not collected.  

★Not all plastic are recyclable.  Plastic articles other than container and food packaging are not 

collected. 

 

These are not recyclable! 
Please dispose as 

"burnable garbage". 

 
 

７ 

 

 

  

   

 

 
 

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food tray / container garbage had been burnable garbage which is now separated for recycling. Only those that can 

be cleaned and are without odour are collected.  

Please do not double-bag when you put them in the designated plastic bags. This is collected from “Unburnable 

garbage collection points / stations” in Minamiuonuma, and "garbage stations" in Yuzawa Town. 

 
 

 

 

 

Plastic container or package (that are clean 

and without odour) are eligible. 

★ There are also 
collection boxes at 
supermarkets. 

★You may break the Styrofoam in small pieces. 

★Containers that are soiled or with 
odour are not recyclable. 

★Those such as price tags that do not come 
off fully may be left on the container. 

★Please dispose plastic articles as “Burnable garbage” if it requires the use of large amount of water and detergent. 

  Let’s be logical! 

★There is no penalty if you dispose of recyclable articles as “Burnable garbage” due to difficulty in classification. 

Let’s start from where you can. 

★The separation and collection of food tray / container garbage varies depending on the municipality. （See page 7） 
Please inquire for more information. 

 
８ 

★From April 2014, there are now 2 types of separation of plastic waste, "Other plastic food tray / container 

garbage" and "plastic bottles."  Please dispose “white food tray” and “Styrofoam” as "Other plastic food 
tray/container garbage". 

  

 
 

  
 

   

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are 2 ways of collection of used paper, "base recovery" and "station collection.  When you dispose used 
paper, separate recyclable paper according to type and bundle with "a string", and take out to the designated 
collection point.  Please do not use the designated plastic bags.  

Please refer to the “Household Garbage Collection Calendar” for collection date and time.  Muikamachi District 
does not have a "collection station". 

★Please do not mix ad inserts. 
★If the texture of the paper is different, please dispose  with 

"magazine, ad inserts and mixed paper". 

Coloured and patterned old cardboard is also acceptable.  

★Please dispose adhesive tape as "Burnable garbage". 

★Please dispose metal clips as "Other unburnable garbage." 

★In addition to "base recovery" and "station collection", please use school collection, children's groups 

and also private companies. Used paper can be taken to the disposal facilities of burnable garbage 

directly at any time. 

９ 

★Please do not mix catalogues and 

pamphlets with plastic material etc. 

●Bind with a string 

●Bind with a string ●Bind with a string 
Used paper can be placed in a paper box or paper 
bag then bound with a string. 

Old newspaper 
Morning paper, evening paper 

  

 Cardboards 
The cross-section of 

cardboard shows waves. 

 

Weekly Books Comic books 

 

Catalogues 

Posters,  

Ad inserts 

 

 

Envelope, 

Letter paper 

 

★Please peel off the cellophane tape. 

・Magazine・Copy paper・Gift wrapping paper 

・Postcard・Penmanship paper・Note paper 

・Business card・Paperback・One-sheet catalogue 

・Calendar (except metal part) 

・Daily calendar paper・Poster・Pamphlet 

・Color high (Medium) quality paper 

・Pipe paper (toilet paper core) etc. 

Other 
 

Note 

 

※Remove the metal binding of 

files and metal part of calendars  
and dispose as "Other 
unburnable garbage". 

Wrapping paper Cake box Toy box Chopsticks bag 

Cake box 

 

Other 
・Shoe boxes・Souvenir paper 

bag・Vanity cases of book etc. 

Please open paper boxes. 

Note ★Plastic Film of the outlet → "Other 

plastic food tray/container garbage" 

 

 

 

★Handle other than paper is   

"Burnable garbage". 
 

 

Tissue Box 

Paper 

bag 

★Paper processed with aluminum (silver paper) 

must be disposed as “Burnable garbage” 

Tobacco Sweets box 

★Outside packaging film to "Other plastic 
 Food tray / container garbage" 

 ※Please separate both box and soft type 

packages. 

 

Sweets box 

●Bind with a string 

Textbooks 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

★Please bundle "Used drink paper packs" 

independently without mixing "Magazine, Ad 

inserts, Mixed paper." 

acks 

★Used paper can be dropped off free of charge at 
disposal  facility for burnable garbage at any 
time. Please follow the instructions of staff. 

★Contact numbers for waste paper recyclers. 

Yukiguni Environmental Services Co. Ltd. ☎783-3939 (Minamitanaka) 

Uonuma waste Kosan Co. Ltd.      ☎780-2488 (Izumishinden) 

Ubukata Resources Co. Ltd.     ☎772-7050 (Misashima) 

Okamura Resources Co. Ltd.     ☎772-2250 (Futsukamachi) 

Unrecyclable paper Do not mix these with recyclable paper. 

 (Such as a copy of the courier slip）

 

 

Unrecyclable!  Please put dispose as "Burnable garbage". 

◆Collection point and collection date and time （Please check the “Household Garbage Collection Calendar” for collection dates.） 

Shiozawa District From 7：00 a.m. to 11：00 a.m. Muikamachi District From 7：00 a.m. to 11：00 a.m. Yuzawa Town From 9：00 a.m. to 4：00 p.m. 

・City office Shiozawa branch office car park 

・Nakanoshima elementary school car park 

・Farmers Training Centre car park 

・Ueda rural environment improvement centre car park 

・City office main building car park 

・Ikazawa Regional Development Centre car park 

・Jonai Regional Development Centre car park 

・Omaki Regional Development Centre car park 

Every Tuesday 
・Yuzawa Recyclable Garbage Stockyards 

（Nakago, Yuzawa Town） 

 

１０ 

★Rice bag that came with wine lees or rice bran is "Burnable garbage". 

Milk carton with "paper 
pack" mark, liquor 

pack, juice carton, etc. ●Bind with a string 

 

 
 

Note 

 

★Please cut off spout, and dispose 

as "Burnable garbage." 

 

★When an inner side is processed 

with aluminum (tin foil), such as 

juice with a "paper pack" mark, it 

is "Burnable garbage." 

 

●Bind with a string Rice bag 

  

 

Adhesive tapes

Paper that is waterproofed 
(Paper cup, Paper plate, Cup noodles container 
made of paper, Yogurt container made of paper, 
Oiled paper, wax paper etc.) 

 

Photos printed on photographic paper, Inkjet photo 
print paper, Photosensitive paper 
（Blueprint copy paper） 

●Soiled paper 
（Used tissue paper, paper towel, or paper soiled  
with food） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the length of the garbage exceeds 60cm and/or it weighs more than 10kg, please take it directly to the disposal facility for burnable 
garbage or disposal facility for unburnable garbage. Processing fee is calculated by weight of the garbage by weighing the vehicle 
before and after unloading of the bulky garbage. 

  
  

 

 

(The charges are the same for both disposal facility for burnable and unburnable garbage)

Classification Unit Charges 

Household garbage other 
than those listed below 

No crushing 10kg 50yen 

With crushing 10kg 100yen 

"mattress, sofa and 
chairs” Massage chair 

1 item 1,500yen 

Accordion curtain, Organ, Electronic organ, Word processor, 
Dehumidifiers, Water coolers, Water-cooled cooler 

1 item 500yen 

 

Please take these directly to the disposal 

ｆacility for burnable garbage. 
Please take these directly to the disposal 

ｆacility for unburnable garbage. 

Day of the week Time 

Monday to Saturday 
From 9:00 to 12:00 

From 13:00 to 17:00 

Sunday and holidays From 9:00 to 12:00 

※ Closed from 1st to 3rd January. 

Please be careful. 

！ ★TV (CRT, LCD, Plasma), Refrigerator, Freezer, Washing machine, Clothes 
dryer, Air-Conditioners are not accepted.  Please inquire with specialised 
store or dealer. 
Please see the "garbage collection of excluded" on page 13 for more 
information. 

※Bulky garbage that is too large for the crusher (over 2m in length) may be refused. 
 

１１ 

 

 

 

Futon 

Wooden bed 

Wooden 
furniture 

Tatami 

Overlay and carpet 

Wooden 
chair Wooden desk 

Stove (large) 
Gas range (large) 

Drum can 

Microwave 

Galvanized plate 

Stereo Bicycle 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

① Please make a reservation with the Waste Management Division. 
(Up to 3 days before the desired collection date) 

② Please purchase the "Bulky garbage processing ticket". 
③ Please attach a "Bulky garbage processing ticket" to each 

garbage to be collected. 
④ Please take the garbage outside the front door by 8:30am on the 

day of collection. 

⑤ Contractors will come and collect the garbage directly. 

Reservation  
Minamiuonuma City  
Waste Management Division 

☎025-782-0339 

Hours 
Monday to Friday 

From 8:30 to 17:15 

※Yuzawa Town does not conduct individual collections. 

There is a collection service for oversized garbage.  Please make a reservation in advance, the 
contractor will come and collect the garbage from your home.  You are required to purchase a 
processing ticket for bulky garbage.  (※The collection service is only available in Minamiuonuma City 
and not in Yuzawa Town.) 

★Collection date is 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month. 
Please check with the “Household Garbage Collection 
Calendar”. 

Collection Service Reservation 

Bulky garbage processing ticket ★The bulky garbage processing tickets are available at the local  

supermarkets, shops and convenience stores. 

≪Small size≫ ≪Middle size≫ ≪Large size≫ 

≪Criteria of size and the prices of processing tickets≫ 

 Prices of processing tickets Closet, Shelf, Table etc. Such as carpet 

Small size 500yen The longest height, width or length is less than 1m. Up to 6 tatami 

Middle size 1,000yen The longest height, width or length is between 1 to1.5m. 7 tatami or more 

Large size 2,000yen The longest height, width or length is more than 1.5m. ― 

※The processing fee may vary according to the item of collection.  Please inquire the details when making the reservation. 

１２ 

◆Price of bulky garbage processing tickets (Examples) 
Name of 
product 

Processing tickets 
Remarks 

 Name of 
product 

Processing tickets 
Remarks 

Size Charges  Size Charges 

Clothes case Small 500yen   Tatami Small 500yen Per sheet 

Chair Small 500yen   Closet Large 2,000yen More than 1.5m height 

Gas range Small 500yen   Desk Small 500yen More than 1.0m is middle size 

Kotatsu Small 500yen  
 Galvanized 

plate 
Small 500yen Per sheet 

Legless chair Small 500yen   Futon Small 500yen  

Bicycle Small 500yen   Bed Large 2,000yen  

Carpet Small 500yen 7+ tatami is middle size  Massage machine Large 2,000yen  

Dehumidifier Middle 1,000yen   Mattress Large 2,000yen Mattress containing a spring 

Snow dump Small 500yen   Sewing machine Middle 1,000yen Step type 

Sofa Large 2,000yen Sofa containing a spring  Treadmill Middle 1,000yen  

※The above is an example. The amount varies depending on the size and items. Please inquire the details when making the reservation. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following refuse cannot be processed at either disposal facilities and should be disposed 

of through specialist contractors, retailers or Refuse Cooperative etc. 

★Please dispose by one of the following methods. 
 

① Purchase of a replacement 
Request the retailer to dispose of the replaced appliance. 

 

② Disposal through store of purchase 
Bring it to the store where it was originally purchased. 

 

③ Disposal through Refuse Cooperative 
 

◆Contact: Clean Sangyo Co. Ltd 

529, Shimashinden Minamiuonuma City ☎025-782-4840 
 

※Collection and transportation fee, recycling fee will be charged in either case. 

 

○Automobiles and parts, Motorcycle, Scrap tire 

○Storage battery, gas cylinder, fire extinguisher 

○Fireproof safes, Piano, Vending machine 

○Desktop word processor (cathode-ray tube)  

○Farm machinery, Used oil, Agricultural chemicals, 

Paints, Solvents 

○Soil and stone, construction scrap wood (steel 

materials, reinforced blocks, brick, gypsum 

board, etc.)  

○Shutter, Wire rope, Concrete products, etc. 

 

Contact specialist contractors, retailers or 
Refuse Cooperative for collection. 

★Please contact the manufacturer for collection of personal 
computers. （ You can also apply for collection through 
company home pages.） 

○Desktop Computer 
○Notebook Computer 

○Computer displays 

Personal computers with PC 
Recycling Mark do not require 
recycling charges. PCs that do 
not (those bought before 
October 1st, 2003), collection 
and recycling fees will be 
required. 

○TV (Cathode-ray tube TV, LCD, Plasma) ○Air-Conditioners 

○Refrigerator and Freezer ○Washing machine and Clothes dryer 

１３ 

 

 

Car parts Scrap tire 

Farm 
machinery 

Motorcycle 

Fire extinguishers 

Agricultural chemicals and solvents 

Fireproof safes 

Construction  
scrap wood 

Propane gas 
cylinder 

 

TV 

Air-Conditioners 

Refrigerator 
Freezer 

Washing machine 

Clothes dryer 

 

 

 

PC3R Promotion Association 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

※Closed from 1st to 3rd January.  ※Office hours are the same for both Burnable and Unburnable garbage disposal facilities. 

The disposal facilities of burnable garbage and unburnable garbage accept direct intake of household refuse.  Please 
separate burnable and unburnable garbage, and transport them to the facilities by car.  The processing charges will be 
calculated by the weight of the garbage and therefore designated plastics bags are not necessary.  (Garbage can also be 
unloaded in designated plastic bags.) 

① Please load the car with garbage that needs disposing and come to the disposal facility. 
② The vehicle is weighed with the garbage in the car. 
③ You will be asked your address and area, and the kind of garbage that needs disposing at reception. 
④ You will be handed a card and told to proceed to the tipping area. 
⑤ Follow the instructions of the staff on site and drop off the rubbish in the designated place. 
⑥ After the garbage is unloaded the vehicle will be weighed again to determine the processing fees. 
⑦ Please hand in your card. 
⑧ Please pay the appropriate fees. 

※If you bring in the garbage using the designated plastic bags, processing fee will not be charged. 

★Processing price list  (Same for both disposal facilities) 

Classification Unit Charges Criteria 

No designated plastic bags 
No crushing 

10kg 50yen Length and size of garbage, less than 60cm. 

No designated plastic bags 
Use of crushing machine 

10kg 100yen Length and size of garbage greater than 60cm. 

In designated plastic bags  Free Length and size of garbage, less than 60cm. 

Used Paper  Free ― 
※There are some items with set processing charges. Please refer to page 11. 

 

The 1st time: Measure the weight of vehicle with the garbage on board.  

The 2nd time: Measure the weight of vehicle after unloading of garbage.  

★The weight of garbage is calculated. 

Weight of garbage 

To Disposal Facility for  
Burnable garbage. 

To Disposal Facility for 

Unburnable garbage. 

★A processing charge is calculated by 
the weight of garbage. (Every 10kg) 

The designated plastic bags or arbitrary bags 
should be used for food tray / container garbage. 
 

Garbage 

Garbage 
 

Minus 

※Disposal facility may refuse acceptance of garbage which are longer than 2m and cannot be crushed with the machine. 
 １４ 

※The carrying-in vehicles should be less than 4t with a loading platform not exceeding 3.2m. 

Taking in garbage 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garbage brought in for disposal will be processed fractionated for each type.  Burnable garbage is 
dissolved and slag-ised at high temperature.  As for unburnable garbage, precious resources, such as iron, 
aluminum, gold, copper, and rare metal are collected. 

Garbage is dissolved and slag-ised by high temp. Molten slag will be re-used as backfilling material 

and road maintenance material. Processing waste produces electricity and heat, and they are 

utilized to provide electric power and hot-water to the attached hot spring (spa) facility. 

Burnable garbage 

Burnable bulky garbage 

Melting furnace 

1,650℃ 

 

1,800℃ 

Melting 

Slag 

Power generation 

Generator 
Exhaust gas 

Fly ash 

  
 

Bulky garbage and unburnable garbage are crushed and resources, such as iron and 
aluminum, are collected with a magnetic separator or an aluminum sorter.  

Bottles and food tray / container garbage are recycled and reused accordingly. 

Burnable garbage 

Unburnable garbage 

Unburnable bulky garbage 

Cans 
Any other unburnable garbage 

Crusher Magnetic separator Aluminum sorter 

 

Bottles 

Bottles are separated by colours, white and brown and 
other colours, it is crushed by machine, and is used as 
glass waste (caret). Caret is reused for various 
purposes. 

Food tray / container garbage 

Plastic bottles and any other plastic food tray / 
container garbage are compressed and packed 
up with a volume reduction machine. It is reused 
to make fiber and other plastic articles, etc. 

Hazardous garbage 

Hazardous garbage, such as fluorescent lamps, 
batteries can only be reused as zinc ingots and 
iron products by specialist processing company. 

Small household appliance 
Small home appliance products, such as a cleaner, a rice 
cooker, a digital camera, and a game machine, are 
separated out from incombustible trash, and iron, gold 
aluminum, copper, rare metals, etc. are collected. 

Crushing Separating 

１５ 
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Melting 

 

Burnable garbage 

 

 

 

 

  

  



As of March , 2014

Name of refuse Classification Disposal

1-sho  (1.8litre sake ) bottles Bottles
Recyclable bottles can also be taken to the liquor shop for

collection.

1-to  (18litre) cans Other unburnable garbage
Empty cans only.  Consult the store of purchase for the disposal

of remaining content.

Abacus Burnable garbage

Accessories (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Accessories (plastic) Burnable garbage

Accordion Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Accordion curtain Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Ad inserts Used paper Please bind with a string.

Adhesive tape Burnable garbage

Agricultural chemicals container (glass) Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Agricultural chemicals container (plastic) Burnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Agricultural chemicals, dangerous drug Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact the agricultural cooperative association or store.

Agricultural multi sheet Burnable bulky garbage If smaller than 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Air injector (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Air injector (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Air purifier Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Air-Conditioners Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Akasuri  towel Burnable garbage

Alarm clock Other unburnable garbage

Album (cardboard, plastic) Burnable garbage

Alkaline battery Hazardous　garbage

Aluminum foil core and outer box Used paper Remove anything other than paper and bundle with a string.

Aluminum foil, Pot container of aluminum foil Other unburnable garbage

Aluminum sash Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Amplifier Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Animal carcasses Burnable garbage Inquiry required. Please contact the cremation centre for pets.

Antenna (for televisions) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Artificial flowers (plastic) Burnable garbage

Ash Burnable garbage

Ashtray (glass, metal, pottery) Other unburnable garbage

Astronomical telescope Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Attache case (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Attache case (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Attan plate Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Audio equipment (such as a tuner) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Audio rack (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Awl Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the tip in newspaper.

Axe Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Rules and regulations for the disposal of household refuse.
①When using the designated plastic bags, make sure that the length and the size is within 60cm and weighs 10kg or less.

②Any refuse exceeding the size (60cm) and/or weight (10kg) should be taken directly to the disposal facilities.

③The size of the refuse taken to the disposal facility must be less than 2m to fit the crusher.

Table of garbage separation

※Inquiries on refuse collection, contact Minamiuonuma City Waste Management Division or Yuzawa Town Townsman Division.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Baby bath (toddler bath, ceramic) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Baby bath (toddler bath, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Baby bottles (glass) Other unburnable garbage

Baby bottles (plastic) Burnable garbage

Baby rack (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Baby rack (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bag (leather, vinyl) Burnable garbage

Bag (leather, vinyl) Burnable garbage Metal parts should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage".

Bag (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Bags, such as potato chips Burnable garbage

Ball (sports, playground equipment) Burnable garbage

Ballpoint pen (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Ballpoint pen (plastic) Burnable garbage

Bamboo blind Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Barbecue cooker Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Barrel (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Baseball Burnable garbage

Baseball mask (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Basin (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Basin (plastic) Burnable garbage

Basketball Burnable garbage

Bat (baseball, metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bat (baseball, wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bat (food case) Burnable garbage

Bath cover (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bath cover (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bath heater Can not be accepted Please contact a specialist contractor.

Bath mat Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Bath tub (FRP, enamel) Can not be accepted Please contact a specialist contractor.

Bathroom rug Burnable garbage

Bathroom scale Other unburnable garbage

Bathroom vanity Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Beach umbrella Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bed (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bed (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Beer bottle Bottles
Recyclable bottles may also be taken to the liquor shop for

collection.

Beer bottle lid Other unburnable garbage

Beer case Burnable garbage
Recyclable cases may also be taken to the liquor shop for

collection.

Belt Burnable garbage Metal parts should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage".

Bench (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bench (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bicycle Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bicycle-drawn cart Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Binder Burnable garbage Metal parts should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage".

Binoculars Other unburnable garbage

Blackboard Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Blade of grass mower Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Blanco Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Blankets, Electric blankets Burnable bulky garbage
If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage". The electric cord is

"Other unburnable garbage".

Blind (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Blind (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Block Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Blocks Burnable garbage

Blue sheet Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Boards (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (less than 2 m in

length). If it is less than 60cm, dispose as "Other unburnable

garbage".

Boards (wooden, plastic), wood, round bar Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (less than 2 m in

length).

Body warmer (disposable) Burnable garbage

Body warmer (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Boiler Can not be accepted Please contact a specialist contractor.

Bolts, Screws Other unburnable garbage

Bon (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Bon (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Book Used paper Please bind with a string.

Book stand (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Book stand (plastic) Burnable garbage

Books Used paper Please bind with a string.

Bookshelf (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bookshelf (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Boots Burnable garbage

Borer (tool) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the pointed blade with newspaper.

Bottle (beverage, food) Bottles Please remove cork or lid, rinse and dry.

Bottle lid, crown  (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Bottle of oil (plastic) Burnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Bowl (crockery) Other unburnable garbage

Bowl (for kitchen, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Bowl (for kitchen, plastic) Burnable garbage

Bowling Ball Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Branches and leaves of garden trees Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Branches of trees (pruned branches) Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (less than 2 m in

length). If it is less than 60cm, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Brazier Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Bread bag 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled, dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Bread machine (home baking machine) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Brick Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Broken bottle, glass, crockery Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "glass" etc.

Broom (metallic part of broomstick) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Broom (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Brush (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Brush (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Bucket (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Bucket (plastic) Burnable garbage

Buddhist altar Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Buddhist instruments (metal) Other unburnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Buddhist instruments (wooden) Burnable garbage

Bunk bed (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Business card Used paper Please dispose in a paper bag or wrap in paper.

Butter, Margarine container Burnable garbage If cleaned, it is "Food tray/container garbage."

Button batteries Can not be accepted Please use the recovery box in participating stores.

Cage (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Calculator Other unburnable garbage

Calendar Used paper
Please remove metal parts, which should be disposed as "Other

unburnable garbage".

Camera, Digital camera Other unburnable garbage

Can of oil (cans of cooking oil) Cans Please use up the contents.

Candle Burnable garbage

Candle Stand (metal, ceramic) Other unburnable garbage

Cane (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Cane (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Cans (beverage, food), Canned cans Cans Please rinse and dry.

Cans (steel cans, aluminum cans) Cans Please rinse and dry.

Cap, Lid (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Cap, Lid (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Car stereo Other unburnable garbage

Car, Car parts Car recycling subject products Please contact a store.

Carbon paper Burnable garbage

Card (such as a credit card) Burnable garbage

Cardboards Used paper
Please bind with a string. Tape is "burnable garbage" and metal

fasteners are "Other unburnable garbage".

Carpet Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Carpet (including electric carpet) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Carry Bag (case, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Cassette deck Other unburnable garbage

Cassette tape and case Burnable garbage

Catalog Used paper Please bind with a string.

Cathode-ray tube TV
Home electronics recycling

subject products
Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

CD Player Other unburnable garbage

CD, MD, DVD （including case） Burnable garbage

Cellphones Other unburnable garbage May also be taken to the store for collection.

Cement Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Ceramics and porcelain Other unburnable garbage

Chain Other unburnable garbage

Chain saw Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Chair (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Chair (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Chakkaman Burnable garbage Please use up gas.

Charcoal brazier (moveable cooking stove) Other unburnable garbage

Chemicals, dangerous drug Can not be accepted Please contact a store.

Chest, Shelf Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Child seat Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Chimney Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Chisel Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Choke Burnable garbage

Chopsticks (metal) Other unburnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Chopsticks (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Christmas tree (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Clay (for teaching materials) Burnable garbage

Cleaning bag Burnable garbage

Clear File Burnable garbage

Clippers Other unburnable garbage

Clock Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous　garbage".

Cloth Burnable garbage

Cloth nappy Burnable garbage Please flush solid waste down the toilet.

Clothes Burnable garbage

Clothes Burnable garbage

Clothes bag (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Clothes brush Burnable garbage

Clothes case (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Clothes case (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Clothes dryer Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Clothes pins Burnable garbage

Clothesline (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Clothesline (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Clothesline (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Clothesline stand (concrete) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Clothesline stand (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Coal briquette Burnable garbage

Coal tar Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Coffee bottle Bottles Please rinse and dry.

Coffee bottle lid 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Coffee maker Other unburnable garbage

Colander, Bowl (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Colander, Bowl (rattan, bamboo, plastic) Burnable garbage

Cold compresses Burnable garbage

Cold warehouse Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Collar (for pets) Burnable garbage Metal parts should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage".

Color box Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Colored tray (tray print)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Comb, Hairbrush (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Comb, Hairbrush (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Comic book Used paper Please bind with a string.

Composting (composting container) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Concrete panel (plate) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Concrete products, Block Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Confectionery bag (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Confectionery cans Cans

Cooler box (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Cooling sheet (gel type) Burnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Corkscrew Other unburnable garbage

Cosmetics bottles Other unburnable garbage

Cosmetics container (plastic) Burnable garbage

Cotton Burnable garbage

Cradle (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Crayon, Pastel crayon Burnable garbage

Crimp postcard Burnable garbage

Crockery Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "crockery" etc.

Crown (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Crutches (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Crutches (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Cultivator Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Cup noodles container (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Cupboard Burnable bulky garbage Glass door is "Unburnable bulky garbage".

Cupboard Burnable bulky garbage Glass door is "Unburnable bulky garbage".

Cups (paper, plastic) Burnable garbage

Curry roux container Burnable garbage If cleaned, it is "Food tray/container garbage".

Curtain Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Curtain rail (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Curtain rail (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Cushion Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Cushioning material (paper) Burnable garbage

Cushioning material (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Cutlery Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Cutter knife Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Cutting board (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Cycling machine Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Dangerous drug, agricultural chemical Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact the agricultural cooperative association or store.

Deck brush Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Dehumidifier Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Dentures (plastic) Burnable garbage

Deodorant Burnable garbage

Deodorant container Burnable garbage

Desiccant Burnable garbage

Desk (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Desk (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Desk lamp Other unburnable garbage

Desk mat (glass) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Desk mat (vinyl) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Desktop Computer PC recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Detergent container  (plastic) Burnable garbage

Dictionaries Used paper Please bind with a string.

Digital camera Other unburnable garbage

Dinner tray  (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Dish (ceramic, glass, metal) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "glass, dish" etc.

Dish (paper, plastic) Burnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Disposable body warmer Burnable garbage

Disposable chopsticks Burnable garbage

Disposable chopsticks bag Used paper Please dispose in a paper bag or wrap in paper.

Disposable lighters Burnable garbage Please use up gas.

Dixie Other unburnable garbage

Doll (cloth, paper, wood and plastic) Burnable garbage

Doll (metal, pottery) Other unburnable garbage

Doll case (glass) Other unburnable garbage

Doll case (plastic) Burnable garbage

Door (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Door mat (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Door mat (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Drainboard (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Draining net Burnable garbage

Dresser （mirror stand） Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Driver Other unburnable garbage

Drum can Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Drum hose Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Drum set (instrument) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Dry batteries Hazardous　garbage

Dry battery Hazardous　garbage
Button type and rechargeable batteries are not collected.

Please use the recovery box of participating stores.

Dry battery (button type, rechargeable) Difficult or hazardous waste Please use the recovery box in participating stores.

Dryer Other unburnable garbage

Dryer (Clothes dryer) Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Dumbbell (metal, metal case) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it weighs more

than 10kg.

Dustpan (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Dustpan (plastic) Burnable garbage

Duvet Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

DVD (including case) Burnable garbage

DVD player Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Earthenware pot Other unburnable garbage

Eggbox (paper) Used paper Please bind with a string.

Eggbox (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Eggshell Burnable garbage

Electric blankets, Electric carpet Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Electric carpet Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Electric drill Other unburnable garbage

Electric fan Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Electric footwarmer Other unburnable garbage

Electric kotatsu Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Electric pot Other unburnable garbage

Electric shaver Other unburnable garbage

Electric stove Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Electric toothbrush Other unburnable garbage

Electrical cord Other unburnable garbage

Electrical cord drum Other unburnable garbage

Electrical products cushioning material
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Electronic lighter (metal) Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Electronic lighter (plastic) Burnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Electronic organ Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Empty bottle (1-sho  bottles, beer bottles) Bottles
Please rinse and dry.  Recyclable bottles should be taken to the

liquor store.

Empty bottle (Cosmetic) Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Empty bottle (for beverages, seasonings) Bottles
Please rinse and dry. Broken bottle should be disposed as

"Unburnable garbage".

Empty box (paper) Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage."

Enamel kitchen Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Enclosure for wood Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (2m in length x less

than 50cm in diameter)

Encyclopedia Used paper Please bind with a string.

Engine oil Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a petrol station etc.

Envelope Used paper
Those with adhesive tape or glue should be disposed as

"Burnable garbage".

Extension cord Other unburnable garbage

Exterior wrapping, such as toilet paper
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If the wrapping is paper, "Used paper."

Eye drops container Burnable garbage

Facsimile, Fax phone Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Fallen leaves Burnable garbage

Fan heater Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.  Remove kerosene and battery.

Fan heater （large) Unburnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Farm machinery Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Farm machinery(lightweight thing

which it can have by hand)
Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Fertilizer bag Burnable garbage
Please contact the agricultural cooperative association if used

exclusively for farming.

Figures (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Figures (plastic) Burnable garbage

File Other unburnable garbage

File (paper) Used paper Please bind with a string.

File (plastic) Burnable garbage

Film Burnable garbage

Fire alarm Other unburnable garbage

Fire extinguisher Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Fireproof safes Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Firewood stove Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Fireworks Burnable garbage Restricted to those that have been used.

Fish baking machine Other unburnable garbage

Fishbowl Other unburnable garbage

Fishing rod (bamboo, carbon) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Fishing tackle (Lure, Metal) Other unburnable garbage

Fishing tackle (Lure, wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Fishing tackle (Reel) Other unburnable garbage

Fitness appliances (Room runner etc.) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Flashlight Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Float Burnable garbage

Floppy disk (including case) Burnable garbage

Flower pot (ceramic, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Flower pot (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Flower pot (plastic) Burnable garbage

Flower pot (unglazed, pottery, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Flowers Burnable garbage

Fluorescent lamps (Long fluorescent lamps) Hazardous　garbage
Use the No.3 unburnable garbage bag (45 ℓ), please tie the

mouth of the bag with a string.

Fluorescent lamps, Fluorescent tubes Hazardous　garbage
May be placed back in the package box for disposal.  Broken

fluorescent light (tube) is also Hazardous garbage. (※Please

wrap in newspaper.)

Folding desks and chairs (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Folding desks and chairs

(wooden, plastic)
Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Folding fan Burnable garbage

Fork (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Fork (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Fountain pen Other unburnable garbage

Fragrances, Fragrances case Burnable garbage

Frame (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Frame (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please remove the glass, which should be disposed as "Other

unburnable garbage".

Fresh food tray  (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Fruit net 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Fruit tray  (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Frying pan Other unburnable garbage

Furniture (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Furniture (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Futon Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility.  If it is chopped up

to less than 60cm, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Futon cover Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Futon dryer Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Galvanized plate (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Galvanized plate (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Game console Other unburnable garbage

Game software Burnable garbage

Garbage Burnable garbage Please drain and remove as much excess liquid as possible.

Garbage disposal Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Gas cylinder (cassette type) Cans Make sure all the gasses are evacuated and puncture a hole.

Gas cylinder (Propane gas) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Gas range and gas board (large) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Gas small instantaneous hot

water heater
Other unburnable garbage

Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Gas stove burner (cassette type) Other unburnable garbage

Gasoline Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Geta Burnable garbage

Glass (glass, ceramics, metal) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "glass".

Glass door Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Glass garbage Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "glass".

Glass products (tableware) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper, and write "glass".

Glasses (cell frame, plastic lens) Burnable garbage

Glasses (glass lens) Other unburnable garbage

Glasses (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Glasses case (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Glasses case (plastic) Burnable garbage

Globe Burnable garbage

Glove (mitt) Burnable garbage

Glow lamp Other unburnable garbage

Goggles (plastic) Burnable garbage

Golf bag Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Golf ball Burnable garbage

Golf club Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Golf mat (Artificial turf, plastic) Burnable garbage

Golf shoes Burnable garbage

Grass mowers Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Grater (Metal) Other unburnable garbage

Grater (Plastic) Burnable garbage

Grinder Other unburnable garbage

Grindstone Other unburnable garbage

Guitar Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Gypsum board Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Hair iron Other unburnable garbage

Hair spray can Cans Make sure all the gasses are evacuated and puncture a hole.

Hairbrush (ceramic, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Hairbrush (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Hammer Other unburnable garbage

Hand mirror Other unburnable garbage

Hand shovel Other unburnable garbage

Hand shovel (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Hanger (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Hanger (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Hanger rack (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Hanger rack (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Hanging scroll Burnable garbage

Harmonica Other unburnable garbage

Hatchet Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Helmet (plastic) Burnable garbage

Hoe Unburnable bulky garbage
If the blade and handle are separated, the blade is "unburnable

garbage" and handle is "burnable garbage" if it is cut within 60

Home tank (for kerosene) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Hose (plastic, rubber) Burnable garbage Please cut within 60 cm. Please carry in directly what can not cut.

Hose reel, drum (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Hose reel, drum (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Hot plate Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Hot-water bottle(metal) Other unburnable garbage

Hot-water bottle(plastic) Burnable garbage

Hourglass Other unburnable garbage

Humidifier Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Ice cream containers and

packaging (made of paper)
Burnable garbage

Ice cream containers and

packaging (made of plastic)

Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Ice pack Burnable garbage

Ice tray (plastic) Burnable garbage

IH cooking heater Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Illuminations for Christmas trees Other unburnable garbage

Incandescent light bulb Other unburnable garbage

Ink ribbon Burnable garbage

Inkjet cartridge Burnable garbage Please also use the recovery box in participating stores.

Inkstone Other unburnable garbage

Insect cage (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Insect cage (plastic) Burnable garbage

Insect repellent, Insect repellent

case
Burnable garbage

Insecticide can (spray can) Cans Make sure all the gasses are evacuated and puncture a hole.

Instant food bag  (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Instantaneous water heater

(kitchen)
Other unburnable garbage

Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Intercom Other unburnable garbage

Iron Other unburnable garbage

Iron dumbbell Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it weighs more

than 10kg.

Iron plate Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Iron pot Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Ironing board (with metal parts) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Ironing board (with no metal parts) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Japanese foot warmer Other unburnable garbage

Jelly, pudding container
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Juice carton Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Juicer mixer Other unburnable garbage

Juices, liquor bottle Bottles Please rinse and dry.

Juices, liquor can Cans Please rinse and dry.

Kerosene plastic tank Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Kerosene pump (electric) Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Kerosene pump (manual) Burnable garbage

Ketchup container Burnable garbage

Kettle Other unburnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Key Other unburnable garbage

Keyboard (for playing, musical instruments) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Keyboard (PC) Other unburnable garbage

Keychain (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Kick skater (board) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kickboard Burnable garbage

Kimono, Obi Burnable garbage

Kitchen counter (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kitchen counter (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kitchen knife Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Kitchen rack (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kitchen rack (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kitchen wagon Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Knapsack Burnable garbage

Knife (including Kitchen knife,

Fruit knife)
Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Knife sharpener Other unburnable garbage

Knitting machine Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kotatsu Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kotatsu futon Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kotatsu mat Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Kotatsu plate Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Lacquerware Burnable garbage

Ladder (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Ladder (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Ladle (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Ladle (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Ladle (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Ladle (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Lamennais bottle Bottles Please rinse and dry.

LAN cable Other unburnable garbage

Laser disc Burnable garbage

Laser disc player Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

LCD TV (plasma)
Home electronics recycling

subject products
Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Learning desk (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Learning desk (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Leather products Burnable garbage

Leaves Burnable garbage

LED light bulbs Hazardous　garbage

Legless chair (metal, metal pipe

filled)
Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Legless chair (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Leisure Sheet (padded) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Leisure sheet (thin) Burnable garbage Please cut within 60 cm.

Letter paper Used paper Please bind with a string.

Lid of 1-sho bottle (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Lid of the can Cans Please rinse and dry.

Lid of the can of juice Cans If the lid contains cork or plastic, "Other unburnable garbage".

Light bulb (incandescent light

bulb, glow lamp)
Other unburnable garbage LED light bulb is "Hazardous garbage."



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Light bulb (LED) Hazardous　garbage

Lighters (disposable, plastic) Burnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Lighters (metal) Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Lighting equipment  (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Lighting equipment (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags. Fluorescent light and tubes are

"Hazardous　garbage".

Lighting equipment (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Lighting equipment (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags. Fluorescent light and tubes are

"Hazardous　garbage".

Lipstick container (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Lipstick container (plastic) Burnable garbage

Liquor bottle Bottles
Recyclable bottles such as 1-sho  bottles can also be taken to the

liquor shop for collection.

Liquor pack Used paper
Remove anything other than paper, open and bundle with a

string.

Lithium battery Can not be accepted Please use the recovery box in participating stores.

Locker (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Loudspeaker (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Low table Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Lunch box (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Lunch box (plastic) Burnable garbage

Lunch container (take-out)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Machine oil Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Machine to warm the liquor Other unburnable garbage

Magazine (Mixed paper) Used paper Please bind with a string.

Magic (glass, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Magic (Plastic) Burnable garbage

Magnet Other unburnable garbage

Magnet Other unburnable garbage

Magnetic mat Burnable bulky garbage

Magnifying glass (glass, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Magnifying glass (plastic) Burnable garbage

Mahjong tile Burnable garbage

Mallet Burnable garbage

Mallet（large) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Manganese batteries Hazardous　garbage

Margarine container Burnable garbage If cleaned, it is "Food tray/container garbage".

Massage chair Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mat Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Matchstick Burnable garbage Restricted to those that have been used.

Mattress (Mattress containing a spring) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mattress (Mattress without a spring) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mayonnaise container Burnable garbage

Mayonnaise exterior 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

MD (including case) Burnable garbage

MD player Other unburnable garbage

Measure (involvement type, metal) Other unburnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Mechanical pencil (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Mechanical pencil (plastic) Burnable garbage

Medicine (tablets, granules, capsules) Burnable garbage

Medicine container  (bottles, made of glass) Bottles Please rinse and dry.

Medicine container  (plastic) Burnable garbage

Megaphone (plastic) Burnable garbage

Mercury sphygmomanometer Hazardous　garbage Please dispose placed in the original casing.

Mercury thermometer Hazardous　garbage Please dispose placed in the original casing.

Metals, Scrap metal Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Microphone Other unburnable garbage

Microphone stand Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Microscope Other unburnable garbage

Microwave Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Microwave oven Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Milk carton Used paper
Please rinse, dry and cut open and bundle with a string.

If soiled, dispose as  "Unburnable garbage".

Milk powder cans Cans Please rinse and dry.

Milk powder cans lid (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Mini component Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Miniature bulb Other unburnable garbage

Mirror (Mirror stand, Figure mirror) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mirror (Small mirror and hand mirror) Other unburnable garbage

Mirror stand (Dresser) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mist machine (backpack type

disinfection machine)
Other unburnable garbage

Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Mitt (Glove) Burnable garbage

Mixer Other unburnable garbage

Modem (for Internet) Other unburnable garbage

Mop (cloth, sponge part) Burnable garbage

Mop (with metal handle) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mop (with plastic handle) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Mortar (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Motor (for playground equipment, small) Other unburnable garbage

Motor (large) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Motorcycle Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Motorcycle Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Mouse (PC) Other unburnable garbage

Mouthwash container (plastic) Burnable garbage

Mower Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Multi, vinyl sheet Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Music box Other unburnable garbage

Nail Other unburnable garbage

Nail clippers Other unburnable garbage

Nail polish bottle Other unburnable garbage

Nameplate (stone, metal, pottery) Other unburnable garbage

Nameplate (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Nappy (Diaper), Nappy cover Burnable garbage Please flush solid waste down the toilet.

Natto container 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Needle Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Needle (for insect collecting) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap in newspaper.

Needle (medical) Can not be accepted Please contact medical institutions or pharmacies.

Needle point holder Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the blade in newspaper.

Nest of boxes Burnable garbage

Net (fruit nets)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Newspaper Used paper Please bind with a string. Please do not mix Ad inserts.

Nickel-cadmium batteries, Nickel-

metal hydride battery
Can not be accepted Please use the recovery box in participating stores.

Noodles bag 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Notebook Used paper Please bind with a string.

Notebook Computer PC recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Nursery box Burnable garbage
Please contact the agricultural cooperative association if used

exclusively for farming.

Nylon product Burnable garbage

Oil (cooking oil) Burnable garbage
Please use the coagulant or be soaked cloth or paper.

Please also use used cooking oil collection.

Oil can (Can of machine oil) Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Oil heater Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Oil pump (electric) Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Oil pump (manual) Burnable garbage

Oiled paper Burnable garbage

Oilstove Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.  Remove kerosene and battery.

Old clothes, old cloth Burnable garbage

Ordinary toilet seat Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Organ Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Organic solvents (such as paint thinner) Can not be accepted Please contact a specialist contractor.

Orizume box Other plastic food tray/container garbage
Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Pack (such as strawberry, plastic) Other plastic food tray/container garbage
Please wash and dry.  If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Pail (plastic) Burnable garbage

Pail can (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Paint (liquid) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Paint (liquid) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Paint (solid) Burnable garbage

Paint cans Other unburnable garbage Please use up the contents.

Paint roller Burnable garbage Metal should be disposed as "Other unburnable garbage".

Paint tube (plastic) Burnable garbage

Paints Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Palette (for painting, wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Pan Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Paper bag Used paper If handles are other than paper, "burnable garbage".

Paper bag Used paper
Please remove anything that is not paper. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Paper box Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Paper cups, Paper plates Burnable garbage

Paper nappies / diapers Burnable garbage Please flush solid waste down the toilet.

Paper pack (beverage) Used paper
Remove anything other than paper, open and bundle with a

string.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Paper pack (inside aluminum

processing)
Burnable garbage

Paperweight Other unburnable garbage

PC keyboard Other unburnable garbage

PC printer Other unburnable garbage

PC Rack, PC desk Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Pea coal Burnable garbage

Pea coal foot warmer Other unburnable garbage

Pea coal kotatsu Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Pencil Burnable garbage

Pencil sharpener Other unburnable garbage

Pens (plastic) Burnable garbage

Personal computer PC recycling products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Pet hut Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Pharmaceutical products

(medicines for home use)
Burnable garbage

Phone Other unburnable garbage

Phone book Used paper Please bind with a string.

Photo, Film Burnable garbage

Photographic film case (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Photographic paper Burnable garbage

Pianica Other unburnable garbage

Piano Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Pillow Burnable garbage

Ping-pong table Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Pipe bed Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Pipe chair Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Planter (ceramic, metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Planter (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Plasma TV
Home electronics recycling

subject products
Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Plaster Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Plaster (for work), Plaster doll Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the broken thing in a newspaper.

Plastic bag (such as shopping bag) 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Plastic bags
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Plastic bottles
Food tray/container garbage

（Plastic bottles）

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".Remove the lid and label, which should be

disposed as "Other plastic food tray/container garbage".

Plastic bottles cap
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Plastic bottles label
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Plastic bucket Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Plastic model Burnable garbage

Plastic products Burnable garbage

Plastic shopping bag
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Plastic tank Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Pliers Other unburnable garbage

Portable toilet Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Post (household, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Postcard Used paper Crimped postcard is "burnable garbage".

Pot (Thermos) Other unburnable garbage

Potty (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Poultice Burnable garbage

Pounding-steamed-rice machine Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it weighs more

than 10kg.

Pram (stroller) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Printer (for home use) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Pruning scissors Other unburnable garbage

Pump (for bath) Other unburnable garbage

Pump (Submersible pump) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Push car Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Racket (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Racket (wooden, carbon, plastic) Burnable garbage

Radio, Boombox Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Range table (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Range table (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Razors (metal) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the portion of an edge in a newspaper.

Razors (plastic) Burnable garbage Please wrap the portion of an edge in a newspaper.

Record board Burnable garbage

Recorder (Whistle) Burnable garbage

Refrigerant Burnable garbage

Refrigerator, Freezer
Home electronics recycling

subject products
Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Reinforced plastic article Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Remote controller Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Rice bag (30kg paper bag) Used paper Please bind with a string.

Rice bin (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Rice cooker Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Rice scoop (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Ricer (rice bin) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Ridge sheet Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Roller skate Other unburnable garbage

Root of tree Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (2m in length x less

than 50cm in diameter)

Rope Burnable garbage Please cut within 60 cm.

Rubber band Burnable garbage

Rubber boat Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Rubber hose Burnable garbage Please cut within 60 cm. Please carry in directly what can not cut.

Rubber mat Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Rubber products (Rubber gloves,

Rubber boots etc.)
Burnable garbage

Rucksack Burnable garbage

Ruler (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Ruler (plastic, wooden) Burnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Running machine Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Safe (Fireproof safe) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Safe (handbag type) Other unburnable garbage

Safety pin Other unburnable garbage

Salad oil Burnable garbage
Please use the coagulant or be soaked cloth or paper.

Please also use used cooking oil collection.

Sand Can not be accepted Please contact engineering-works contractor.

Sand for pets (commercially available) Burnable garbage

Sandals Burnable garbage

Sanitary items Burnable garbage

Sash Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sauce container Burnable garbage

Saw Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the portion of an edge in a newspaper.

Scale Other unburnable garbage

Scale Other unburnable garbage

Scanner Other unburnable garbage

School bag Burnable garbage

Scissors Other unburnable garbage

Scoop (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Scooter (Bicycle with a motor ) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Scotch tape cutter board (the

weights include)
Other unburnable garbage

Screen door Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Screw, Bolt Other unburnable garbage

Scrubbing brush (Kamenoko,

sponge, plastic)
Burnable garbage

Scrubbing brush (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Seasoning container (tube type) Burnable garbage

Seasoning empty bottle Bottles Please rinse and dry.

Seedling box Burnable garbage
Please contact the agricultural cooperative association if used

exclusively for farming.

Seedlings pot Burnable garbage
Please contact the agricultural cooperative association if used

exclusively for farming.

Sewing machine (desktop) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it weighs more

than 10kg.

Sewing machine (step type) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shampoo, Rinse container Burnable garbage

Shampoo, Rinse refill container Burnable garbage

Shaver (electric) Other unburnable garbage

Sheet glass Unburnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. If it is smaller than

60cm, dispose as "Unburnable garbage".

Sheets Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Shelf, Rack (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shelf, Rack (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shells Burnable garbage

Shidashi  lunch box
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Shirt Burnable garbage

Shochu bottle (plastic)
Food tray/container garbage

（Plastic bottoles）

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".Remove the lid and label, which should be

disposed as "Other plastic food tray/container garbage".

Shoe boxes Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage."

Shoe cupboard (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shoes (leather, cloth, vinyl) Burnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Shogi board, Go board Burnable garbage

Shoji paper screens Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shovel (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Shredded paper Burnable garbage

Shredder (home use) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Shutter Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Sickle, Mowing sickle Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the portion of an edge in a newspaper.

Side dish ｔray
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Sideboard Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Silver car Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sink Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Skateboard Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Skating boots Other unburnable garbage

Skewer (metal) Other unburnable garbage Please wrap the tip in a newspaper.

Skewer (wooden, bamboo, plastic) Burnable garbage

Ski boots Burnable garbage

Ski career Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Ski gloves (gloves) Burnable garbage

Ski metal fittings Other unburnable garbage

Ski pole Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Skis (Alpine) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Skis (Cross-country) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Skis (Toddler, plastic) Burnable garbage

Skiwear Burnable garbage

Sled (children toys, wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Sleeping bag Burnable garbage

Sleeve desk Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Slide (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sliding paper door Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Slippers Burnable garbage

Smoke maker Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Sneakers Burnable garbage

Snow dump (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Snow dump (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Snowboard Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Soap Burnable garbage

Soccer ball Burnable garbage

Socks Burnable garbage

Sofa (Sofa containing a spring ) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sofa (Sofa without a spring ) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Soil and Stone Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Soil, Mud Can not be accepted Please contact engineering-works contractor.

Solvents (Lacquer, Thinner) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Soup containers, bottles 
Food tray/container garbage

（Plastic bottoles）

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".Remove the lid and label, which should be

disposed as "Other plastic food tray/container garbage".

Soy sauce bottle (plastic)
Food tray/container garbage

（Plastic bottoles）

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".Remove the lid and label, which should be

disposed as "Other plastic food tray/container garbage".



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Speaker Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Sphygmomanometer Other unburnable garbage Mercury sphygmomanometer is "Hazardous garbage."

Spiked shoes Burnable garbage

Spray cans Cans Make sure all the gasses are evacuated and puncture a hole.

Sprayer (Backpack type) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Stamp (stone, metal) Other unburnable garbage

Stamp (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Stamp pad (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Stamp pad (plastic, rubber) Burnable garbage

Stapler, Needle of the stapler Other unburnable garbage

Stationery (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Stationery (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage

Steel rod block Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Stepladder Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Stereo Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Stereo component Unburnable bulky garbage
If it goes into the designated plastic bag, it will be "Other

unburnable garbage".

Stick (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Stick (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Stock, Paul Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Storage battery Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Stove Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.  Remove kerosene and battery.

Stove (large) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Stove cover (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Straw Burnable garbage

Stroller Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Stuffed toy Burnable garbage

Styro tatami Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Styrofoam (coloured)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
May be broken into small pieces. If soiled, "burnable garbage".

Styrofoam (white)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
May be broken into small pieces. If soiled, "burnable garbage".

Submersible pump Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Suitcase, Trunk (cloth, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Suitcase, Trunk (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Sunny hose Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Support for garden trees (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Support for garden trees (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Surfboard Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sushi container (takeaway)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Suspension fitness bar Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Sweet breads / buns package

(plastic)

Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Sweets bags (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Sweets box Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Sweets individual wrapper (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Sweets partition tray 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If soiled dispose as "Burnable garbage."

Table (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Table (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Table clock, Wall clock Other unburnable garbage

Tablecloth Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Tabletop stove Other unburnable garbage

Tableware (glass, ceramics) Other unburnable garbage
Please wrap the broken thing in a newspaper and write "glass,

tableware."

Tableware (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Tableware (plastic, wooden) Burnable garbage

Tableware dryer, Tableware

washing machine
Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Tarp (leisure) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Tatami Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Tea box Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Tea caddy (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Teapot (ceramic, metal, glass) Other unburnable garbage

Telescope Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tennis racket (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Tennis racket (wooden) Burnable garbage

Tent (camping tent) Burnable bulky garbage
Remove all metal parts, which should be disposed as

"Unburnable bulky garbage".

Textbook Used paper Please bind with a string.

The washing toilet seat Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Thermal insulation material

(foamed plastic)
Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Thermal insulation material (glass

wool)
Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Thermal paper (Receipt, fax paper) Burnable garbage

Thermometer Other unburnable garbage Mercury thermometer is "Hazardous garbage".

Thermometer (digital) Other unburnable garbage

Thermometer (mercury) Hazardous　garbage Please dispose placed in the original casing.

Thinner Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Thumbtack Other unburnable garbage

Tie Burnable garbage

Tie clip Other unburnable garbage

Tiered stand Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Tile Other unburnable garbage

Tile carpet Burnable garbage

Timber, Bamboo (large) Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (2m in length x less

than 50cm in diameter)

Timber, Bamboo (small) Burnable garbage Less than 60cm in length x less than 10cm in diameter

Tin toys Other unburnable garbage

Tire (Bicycle, Unicycle, With a

metal department )
Other unburnable garbage

Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tire (car, motorcycle) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Tire chain (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Tire chain (rubber) Burnable garbage

Tire rubber (for bicycle and monocycles) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Tire wheel Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Tissue paper box Used paper
Remove anything other than paper, open and bundle with a

string.

Tissue paper outlet film 
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Toaster Other unburnable garbage

Toaster oven Other unburnable garbage

Tobacco outside packaging film
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Tobacco paper box Used paper Boxes processed with aluminum is "Burnable garbage."

Tofu container
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Toilet brush Burnable garbage

Toilet paper core Used paper Please dispose in a paper bag or wrap in paper.

Toilet seat (bidet) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Toilet seat (pottery) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Toilet seat (usually toilet seat) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tongs Other unburnable garbage

Tongs (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Tongs (plastic) Burnable garbage

Tools, Tool box (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tools, Tool box (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Toothbrush Burnable garbage Electric toothbrush is "unburnable garbage".

Toothbrush pack (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Toothbrush package (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
The backing paper should be disposed as "Used paper."

Toothpaste tube (plastic) Burnable garbage

Toy box (paper) Used paper
Please open and bundle with a string. If soiled, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Toys (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Toys (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Transplant Bella (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Transplant Bella (plastic) Burnable garbage

Tray (Side dish, Fish, Food tray, plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Tray (such as Obon ) Burnable garbage

T-razor, shaver (metal) Other unburnable garbage

T-razor, shaver (plastic) Burnable garbage

Trees (Wood chips, Wood piece) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Triangular cone (Colour cone) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Triangular corner (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Triangular corner (plastic) Burnable garbage

Tricycle Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Tripod Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Trophy (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Trophy (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Trouser press Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Tub (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tub (metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tub (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tub (wooden, plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tuner Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Tupper (food storage containers) Burnable garbage

TV Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

TV stand (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

TV stand (wooden) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Typewriter Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags or weighs more than 10kg.

Umbrella stand (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Umbrella stand (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Umbrella, Folding umbrella Other unburnable garbage
Use the No.3 unburnable garbage bag (45 ℓ), please fix it with a

string bag mouth.

Undressing basket Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Unicycle (for farming) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Unicycle (sports, competition) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Used cooking oil Burnable garbage
Please use the coagulant or be soaked cloth or paper.

Please also use used cooking oil collection.

Used cooking oil Burnable garbage
Please use the coagulant or be soaked cloth or paper.

Please also use used cooking oil collection.

Used oil (machine oil) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Vacuum cleaner Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Vase (glass, ceramics, metal) Other unburnable garbage
Please wrap the broken thing in a newspaper and write "broken

vase."

Vegetables bag  (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage
If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

Vending machine Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Ventilation fan (for home use) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Video camera Other unburnable garbage
Please remove the battery, which should be disposed as

"Hazardous garbage".

Video deck Other unburnable garbage

Video tape (including case) Burnable garbage

Vinyl chloride pipe Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility making sure it is

shorter than 2m. If it is smaller than 60cm, dispose as "Burnable

garbage".

Vinyl hose Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Vinyl pipe (Polyethylene pipe) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Vinyl pool Burnable garbage

Vinyl products Burnable garbage

Vinyl sheet (Multi agricultural sheet) Burnable bulky garbage If it is cut within 60cm, "Burnable garbage".

Vinyl string Burnable garbage

Volleyball Burnable garbage

Wagon (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wagon (wooden, plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Walker (infant) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Walkie-talkie Other unburnable garbage

Walkman Other unburnable garbage

Wall Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Wallet Burnable garbage



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Wardrobe Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Warm air heater Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Warts bar Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Washing airing  (plastic) Burnable garbage

Washing machine Home electronics recycling subject products Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Watch Other unburnable garbage

Water bottle (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Water bottle (plastic) Other unburnable garbage

Water coolers Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Water filter Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Water heater Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Water heater Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Water heater (for kitchen) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Water tank (glass) Other unburnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Water tank (plastic) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Water-cooled cooler Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Watering Can (metal) Other unburnable garbage

Watering Can (plastic) Burnable garbage

Wave plate (metal) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wave plate (plastic) Burnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wax paper Burnable garbage

Weekly Used paper Please bind with a string.

Weight scale (bathroom scales) Other unburnable garbage

Weight stone (with plastic coating) Other unburnable garbage

Wheel (Car wheel) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

Wheelchair Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wheelchair (electric) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a store or a specialist contractor.

White food trays
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash, dry and take to the recovery box in participating

stores. If it cannot be fully cleaned, dispose as "Burnable

garbage".
Whiteboard Unburnable bulky garbage If smaller than 60cm, "Unburnable garbage".

Wind chime Other unburnable garbage

Wind fan (without CFCs) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Window glass (sash, flat glass) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wire Other unburnable garbage

Wire brush Other unburnable garbage

Wire rope Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Wood (large) Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. (2m in length x less

than 50cm in diameter)

Wood (small) Burnable garbage Less than 60cm in length x less than 10cm in diameter

Word processor (desktop) Difficult or hazardous waste Please contact a specialist contractor.

Word processor (notebook) Unburnable bulky garbage Not collected.  Please take it directly to the disposal facility.

Wrap Burnable garbage

Wrap core, box Used paper Remove anything other than paper and bundle with a string.

Wrapping paper Used paper Please bind with a string.

Yakult container (plastic )
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Yakult lid (aluminum) Other unburnable garbage

Yogurt container (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".



Name of refuse Classification Disposal

Yogurt, pudding container (paper) Burnable garbage

Yogurt, pudding container (plastic)
Other plastic food

tray/container garbage

Please wash and dry. If it cannot be cleaned fully, dispose as

"Burnable garbage".

Zabuton (Cushion, small) Burnable garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility if it does not fit in the

designated plastic bags.

Zabuton (long cushion) Burnable bulky garbage
Please take it directly to the disposal facility. If it is smaller than

60cm, dispose as "Burnable garbage".

※Please inquire Minamiuonuma City Waste Management Division or the Yuzawa Town Townsman Division for items not listed above.

①Let's reduce garbage

Reduce
The most important thing is cut back on creating waste, and to 

reduce garbage.
★Let's bring one’s own shopping bag and not get a plastic bag.

★Let's carry one’s own chopsticks, rather than using disposable 

chopsticks.

★Let's select a product refill, rather than a disposable commodity.

Let's practice the 3R ～Towards a recycling society～

Let's work on garbage reduction.  The ways to 

building a recycling society is to; ①Reduce garbage, 

②Don’t throw away easily and continue to make 

use of articles, and ③to reuse as resources if not in 

②Let's use repeatedly
Reuse
Next the important thing that you can use is to use 

repeatedly.
★Let's make use of flea markets etc.

★Let's try fixing, if it breaks, and look after and use 

something for a long time.
★Let's select drinks in returnable bottles.

③Let's recycling
Recycle
And the thing it became impossible to use 

is recycling.
★Let's separate garbage correctly and take it 

out.

★Let's cooperate with shops in recovery of 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

JR Shiozawa Station 

  

←Yuzawa                       R１７                        Muikamachi→ ●●● ●●● 

Shimashinden entrance 

●Shiozawa community center 

 

The disposal facility for burnable garbage 
The disposal facility for unburnable garbage 

Disposal Facilities 

The disposal facility for burnable garbage The disposal facility for unburnable garbage 

Minamiuonuma City・Yuzawa Town 

Minamiuonuma City Waste Management Division TEL: 025-782-0339 E-mail: haikibutsu@city.minamiuonuma.lg.jp 

Yuzawa Town Agriculture, Forestry and Environment Division TEL: 025-788-3453 E-mail: kankyou@town.yuzawa.lg.jp 

 

475, Kamitokamachi, Minamiuonuma City 764, Shimashinden, Minamiuonuma City 

 Published by： Minamiuonuma City Waste Management Division / 764 Shimashinden, Minamiuonuma City, 〒949-6407 / TEL：025-782-0339 / March 15, 2014  

Office hours 
(For both facilities) 

Monday to Saturday From 9:00 to 12:00 From 13:00 to 17:00 

Sunday and holidays From 9:00 to 12:00  

※Facilities are closed from 1st to 3rd January. 

○Unburnable garbage 

（Cans, Bottles, Hazardous garbage and Other unburnable garbage) 

○Food tray / container garbage 

（Plastic bottles and Any other plastic food tray/container garbage） 

○Unburnable bulky garbage 

○Burnable garbage 
○Used paper 
○Burnable bulky garbage 

Convenience store ● 

ＧＳ ● 

※Please follow directions indicated. 

Carrying road 

tel:025-782-0339

